
 

Harry On The Issues 

The New York State Comptroller is the State’s chief fiscal officer and sole trustee of the Common Retirement Fund.  In these capacities, the office is 
responsible for critical functions of the State’s financial management as well as overall responsibility of New York’s multi-billion dollar pension system, which 
over one million current and former government employees depend upon for their retirement security.  Harry Wilson is the most qualified candidate for 
Comptroller and is therefore committed to running his campaign on the issues so that New Yorkers can make an informed decision in the November election 
about who is more qualified to serve in this critical role.   

Over the course of the campaign, Harry will roll out issue statements and white papers that will clarify in detail his substantive policy ideas to reduce taxes, 
create jobs, establish comprehensive ethical guidelines for the Comptroller’s office and maintain the sanctity of the pension system from Albany politicians 
who seek to raid its assets.  In the meantime, we encourage you to scroll through some of our early thoughts and pronouncements on issues of significant 
importance to New Yorkers as well as research papers and policy recommendations from others, whose goals are in large part consistent with Harry’s. 

Why I Am Running 

I am running for State Comptroller because New York State government has failed us.          There is no other way to put it.  
 
Our elected leaders have driven this state to the brink of insolvency, and we are all paying a price for it. It is time for a tough, independent businessperson – 
not a politician – to force the tough choices that our state needs to get back on track.  
 
Our state is marching toward insolvency because our elected leaders in Albany continue to ratchet up spending to placate special interests. New Yorkers 
bear the highest state and local tax burden in the nation, so it is no wonder that very few businesses (particularly outside of financial services) decide to 
move here to create jobs. Too many businesses already here decide to leave for more business-friendly locales. Too many of our fellow New Yorkers 
choose to move and commute from neighboring states for tax reasons or move to other states with better job prospects. 

Stop Government Waste 

As Comptroller, I will use all the tools at my disposal to confront the culture of spending in Albany head on. I will use the audit power to a degree no previous 
Comptroller has before, to put an end to government waste. New York has the highest tax burden in the country, and one direct cause of this burden is 
wasteful spending. I have developed the skills over the course of my career in restructuring that will allow me to have an immediate impact on auditing 
government programs and eliminate the wasteful spending. 

Make Tough Choices 

New York State is not living within its means. Due to the culture of spending in Albany, the state faces a $9 billion deficit. No one in Albany has made any 
tough choices or decisions for decades. Hard working families across New York are making tough choices in order to live within their means – our leaders in 
Albany should be doing the very same thing. As Comptroller, I am prepared to make the tough choices necessary to get New York’s fiscal house in order. 

Protect Your Money 

No one in Albany is looking out for your tax dollars.  As working families across New York State make the tough choices necessary to live within their means 
and are saying no to the things they cannot afford – just as my family did growing up in Johnstown – the politicians in Albany are saying yes to spending 
every tax dollar they take – and then some. 

As the next Comptroller of the great state of New York, I will bring fiscal discipline to state government and ensure that not one precious tax dollar spent by 
Albany is wasted. 

Fix New York 

State spending is out of control and the poor decisions coming out of Albany are having disastrous effects on New Yorkers. The first step is to figure out 
which programs work, and which do not. As Comptroller, I will aggressively attack the culture of spending in Albany. Every tax dollar that Albany takes is 
someone’s hard earned money – it is critical that those dollars are being used effectively. 
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